MUSIC MARKING THE 500TH ANNIVERSARY OF DA VINCI’S DEATH

JUNE 2, 2019

Concert Program
Non val acqua.........................................................................Bartolomeo Tromboncino (c. 1470–1535)
Tu solus qui facis mirabilia.................................................................... Josquin Desprez (c. 1450–1521)
Dolcissima mia vita......................................................................................Carlo Gesualdo (1566–1613)
Vita de la mia vita............................................................................................William Hawley (b. 1950)
Der Geist hilft unser Schwachheit auf (BWV 226).......................Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750)
Instrumentalists: Leslie Martin, organ; Laura Kramer, cello; Todd Larsen, bass

intermission
My Spirit Sang All Day..................................................................................... Gerald Finzi (1901–1956)
I know my soul hath power to know all things................Charles Hubert Hastings Parry (1848–1918)
(from Songs of Farewell)
Leonardo Dreams of His Flying Machine.........................................................Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)
Soloists: Juliana Brandon, Angela Gulick, soprano; Mark Johnson, baritone

Evening Hymn....................................................................................................Elisha West (1756–1832)
Lobet den Herrn, alle Heiden (BWV 230).....................................Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750)
Instrumentalists: Leslie Martin, organ; Laura Kramer, cello; Todd Larsen, bass

Dr. Anne Lyman, Artistic Director
Anne E. Lyman, DMA, serves as Artistic Director
of the Seattle Bach Choir; Artistic Director of Sine
Nomine: Renaissance Choir; Director of Choral
Activities at Tacoma Community College; and
Director of Music at Skyline Presbyterian Church
in Tacoma. She is the founding and artistic director
of the Tacoma Early Music Ensemble, a professional
ensemble of singers and instrumentalists which
has performed throughout the Puget Sound
region and hosts the annual Tacoma Early Music
Workshop. Dr. Lyman currently serves and the
President-Elect of the Washington State chapter
of the American Choral Directors Association. Her
primary musical and scholarly pursuits include
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the Franco-Flemish school of polyphonists, the
vocal works of Peter Philips and other English
recusant musicians, and early 17th-century German
sacred music. Her performances and research have
been generously supported by grants through the
Fulbright Foundation, the Stanley Foundation, the
Belgian American Education Foundation, and the
Tacoma Arts Commission. Dr. Lyman has conducted
choirs throughout the United States and holds
degrees from the College of Wooster, the University
of Cincinnati, the University of Iowa, and the
Katholieke Universiteit in Leuven, Belgium. She lives
in Tacoma with her husband, Zach, son, Milo, and
daughter, Eleanor.

Program Notes
The title of this program is Leonardo, but it might
also well be titled “Innovation and Inspiration.” The
Seattle Bach Choir has had as its focus to perform
works that had inspired Bach, are compositions
of Johann Sebastian Bach, and have influenced
composers since Bach. While we don’t know exactly
who has influenced Bach or has been influenced
by Bach, we can identify those who have provided
inspiration, often creating a new form of music, or
writing as they have been inspired.

as to the source of joy. Charles Hubert Hastings
Parry answers with his anthem-like piece, that
the soul possesses the power to know everything.
The strong choral tradition in Great Britain came
together in large part from music of Europe. The
British composers took that inspiration and ran with
it, sowing the seeds for many choirs and a strong
singing tradition in schools at every level. Parry’s
music has often been used for great celebrations for
royalty and other grand events.

Bartholomeo Tromboncino is known for the
creation of the frottola, which is a homophonic,
strophic, secular song. Homophonic writing (all
parts sing the same words at the same time) was
not really present in many compositions until his
creation of this form of music. Josquin Desprez
is also known for music of this form, though his
contribution to our concert, Tu solus qui facis
mirabilia, is a sacred piece. Both of these composers
lived roughly around the time of Leonardo da Vinci,
whose contributions to art and invention have been
an inspiration to many.

Eric Whitacre, with one foot in the British Isles
and the other in the United States, has written
prolifically for choirs, including his very large
“virtual choirs,” which feature recordings of
individual singers from all around the world. Some
of his compositions, such as Cloudburst, are very
literal in application of the theme of their words.
Leonardo Dreams of His Flying Machine is certainly
one of these. You can hear the bright and angry
sounds of the mechanisms that create this first
flying machine. He worked with Charles Anthony
Silvestri to create this piece which finds Leonardo
in his dream, working to create this next wonder.
Obviously the inspiration of several centuries has
not left our thoughts!

Carlo Gesualdo is among the first writers of the
Italian Madrigal, which grew out of the frottola
style of writing. These pieces were generally
homophonic, but rather than strophic, they were
through-composed, and often very emotional
in nature. Montverdi and Marenzio were also
significant writers of Italian madrigal. Some of these
pieces, such as the Gesualdo we are singing, call for
virtuosity in addition to the more strict homophonic
style. William Hawley, a contemporary composer,
born nearly 400 years after Gesualdo, included a
set of Italian madrigals among his many works.
The qualities of one of these, Vita de la mia vita,
are nearly identical to the Gesualdo, mostly
homophonic, but with a few instances of virtuostic
passages, and the same emotional quality as found
in earlier Italian Madrigals. The inspiration is clear!
Gerald Finzi was greatly inspired by the British
composers who came before him, as well as the
great poetry long treasured by the British. The
darkness and light themes of other composers, such
as Vaughan Williams, were an inspiration to his
writing, and Robert Bridges provides a perfect text
for this piece, My Spirit Sang All Day, a wondering

Elisha West was a composer of Early American
hymns, often sung in the more traditional shape
note style of the late 18th and early 19th centuries.
The earliest of these hymns became a style that is
most identified with the United States, even though
many of the poems are from British authors. A
mammoth treasury of hymns comes out of this
tradition, as inspired by these early hymns.
Two motets of Johann Sebastian Bach conclude
both halves of our program today. There is not likely
to be found a composer who had a greater influence
on composers since his time. Many of the pieces he
has written, larger and smaller, are still performed
frequently today. The Seattle Bach Choir has been
grateful to have had the opportunity to sing many
motets, cantatas, masses, and the largest of his
works, the passions and the Mass in B Minor. We
find much to be inspired by in his music.
— Nan Beth Walton
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Song Texts
Non val acqua

Bartolomeo Tromboncino
Non val aqua al mio gran foco,
che per pianto non si amorsa
anzi ognhor più se rinforza
quanto più con quel mi sfoco.
Water cannot quench my burning fire,
that by weeping is not lessened,
but rather ever more increases
how much more it affects me.
El mio foco ha tal usanza
che per pianto ognhor più crescie
e magior prende possanza
se’l mio intento non riescie.
My burning fire is such
that weeping makes it grow the more
and gain in strength
if my intent does not succeed.
El mio foco ѐ come el pescie
che nel aqua ha el proprio loco.
My burning fire is like the fish
that in the water has its dwelling place.
Ho nel petto un mongibello
e negli occi un largo mare
che per mio magior flagello
son concordi al mio penare.
My breast like molten lava churns,
and my eyes are as a wide ocean
which, to scourge me all the more,
have conspired to make me suffer.
Piango et ardo e il lacrymare
col mio ardor m’han tolto a ioco.
I weep and burn, and weeping,
with my ardor, has taken me from joy.

Tu solus qui facis mirabilia
Josquin Desprez

Tu solus qui facis mirabilia,
tu solus Creator, qui creasti nos,
tu solus Redemptor, qui redemisti nos
sanguine tuo pretiosissimo.
You alone can do wonders,
You alone are the Creator, who created us;
You alone are the Redeemer, who redeemed us
with your most precious blood.
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Ad te solum confugimus,
in te solum confidimus
nec alium adoramus,
Jesu Christe.
In you alone we find refuge,
in you alone we trust,
none other do we worship,
Jesus Christ.
Ad te preces effundimus,
exaudi quod supplicamus
et concede quod petimus,
Rex benigne.
To you we pour out our prayers,
hear our supplication,
and grant us our request,
O King of kindness!
D’ung aultre amer
nobis esset fallacia:
magna esset stultitia
et peccatum.
To love another
would be deceitful;
to love another would be a great folly
and sin.
Audi nostra suspiria,
replenos tua gratia,
O rex regum,
ut ad tua servitia
sistamus cum laetitia
in aeternum.
Hear our sighing,
fill us with your grace,
O King of kings,
so that in your service
we will remain with joy
forever.

Dolcissima mia vita
Carlo Gesualdo

Dolcissima mia vita,
a che tadate la bramata aìta?
Most sweet, my life,
why do you withhold the relief which I long for?
Credete forse che bel foco ond’ardo
sia per finir, perchè torcete il guardo?
Perhaps you think my burning desire
will end, because you turn away when I see you?
Ahi, non fia mai che brama il mio desire
O d’amarti o morire.
Alas, this longing will never wear away,
I must either love you or die.

Vita de la mia vita

William Hawley, text by Torquato Tasso
Vita de la mia vita,
tu mi somigli pallidetta oliva
O rosa scolorita;
Life of my life,
you are to me like a pallid olive
or a fading rose;
Nѐ di beltà sei priva,
ma in ogni aspetto tu mi sei gradita,
O lusinghiera o schiva;
Nor are you deprived of beauty,
but in every way you please me,
whether you flatter or shun;
E se mi segui o fuggi,
soavemente mi consumi e struggi.
And whether you follow me or flee
softly you consume and melt me.

Der Geist hilft unser
Schwachheit auf

Johann Sebastian Bach, text from
Romans 8:26–27, and Komm, Heiliger Geist,
Herre Gott by Martin Luther
Der Geist hilft unser Schwachheit auf,
denn, wir wissen nicht, was wir beten sollen,
wie sichs gebühret;
The Spirit comes to help our weakness,
for we do not know what we should pray,
as we ought to pray;
sondern der Geist selbst vertritt uns aufs beste mit
unaussprechlichem Seufzen.
but the Spirit itself pleads
for us in the best way with inexpressible sighs.
Der aber die Herzen forschet, der weiß,
was des Geistes Sinn sei;
But he who searches our hearts knows
what the Spirit means.
denn er vertritt die Heiligen nach dem,
das Gott gefället.
since he pleads for the saints
in the way that pleases God.
Du heilige Brunst, süßer Trost
nun hilf uns, fröhlich und getrost
in deinem Dienst beständig bleiben,
die Trübsal uns nicht abtreiben.
You sacred warmth, sweet consolation,
now help us, joyful and comforted
in your service, always to remain;
do not let sorrow drive us away.

O Herr, durch dein Kraft uns bereit
und stärk des Fleisches Blödigkeit,
dass wir hie ritterlich ringen,
durch Tod und Leben zu dir dringen.
O Lord, through your power make us ready
and strengthen our feeble flesh
so that we may bravely struggle
through life and death to reach you.
Halleluja, halleluja.

My Spirit Sang All Day

Gerald Finzi, text by Robert Bridges
My spirit sang all day
O my joy.
Nothing my tongue could say,
Only my joy!
My heart an echo caught,
O my joy,
And spake,
Tell me thy thought,
Hide not thy joy.
My eyes gan peer around,
O my joy:
What beauty hast thou found?
Shew us thy joy.
My jealous ears grew whist;
O my joy:
Music from heaven is’t,
Sent for our joy?
She also came and heard;
O my joy,
What, said she, is this word?
What is thy joy?
And I replied,
O see,
O my joy,
’Tis thee, I cried, ’tis thee:
Thou art my joy.

I know my soul hath power
to know all things

Charles Hubert Hastings Parry, text by John Davies
I know my soul hath power to know all things,
Yet she is blind and ignorant in all:
I know I’m one of Nature’s little kings,
Yet to the least and vilest things am thrall.
I know my life’s a pain and but a span;
I know my sense is mock’d in ev’rything;
And, to conclude, I know myself a Man,
Which is a proud and yet, and yet,
Yet a wretched thing.
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Leonardo Dreams
of His Flying Machine

Evening Hymn

Elisha West, text by Isaac Watts

Leonardo dreams of his flying machine.

Our moments fly apace,
Nor will our moments stay;
Just like a flood our hasty days
Are sweeping us away.

Tormented by visions of flight and falling,
More wondrous and terrible each than the last,
Master Leonardo imagines an engine
To carry a man up into the sun…

Well, if our days must fly,
We’ll keep their end in sight,
We’ll spend them all in wisdom’s way,
And let them speed their flight.

And as he’s dreaming the heavens call him,
Softly whispering their siren-song:
“Leonardo, Leonardo, vieni a volare.”
“Leonardo, Leonardo, come fly.”

They’ll waft us sooner o’er
This life’s tempestuous sea;
Soon we shall reach the peaceful shore
Of blest eternity.

Eric Whitacre, text by Charles Anthony Silvestri

L’uomo colle sua congiegniate e grandi ale,
facciendo forza contro alla resistente aria.
A man with wings large enough and duly connected
might learn to overcome the resistance of the air.
As the candles burn low he paces and writes,
Releasing purchased pigeons one by one
Into the golden Tuscan sunrise…
And as he dreams, again the call,
The very air itself gives voice:
“Leonardo, Leonardo, vieni à volare.”
“Leonardo, Leonardo, come fly.”
Vicina all’elemento del fuoco...
Close to the sphere of elemental fire…
Scratching quill on crumpled paper
(Rete, canna, e filo, carta.)
(Net, cane, thread, paper.)
Images of wing and frame and fabric fastened tightly.
…sulla suprema sottile aria.
…in the highest and rarest atmosphere.
As the midnight watchtow’r tolls,
Over rooftop, street, and dome,
The triumph of a human being ascending
In the dreaming of a mortal man.
Leonardo steels himself,
Takes one last breath, and leaps…
“Leonardo vieni à volare! Leonardo, sognare!”
“Leonardo, come fly! Leonardo, dream!”

Lobet den Herrn, alle Heiden

Johann Sebastian Bach, text from Psalm 117: 1-2
Lobet den Herrn, alle Heiden,
und preiset ihn, alle Völker!
Praise the Lord, all the heathens,
and celebrate Him, all the peoples!
Denn seine Gnade und Wahrheit
waltet über uns in Ewigkeit.
For his grace and truth
reign over us forever.
Alleluja!

A Fond Farewell
It is with great sadness and much gratitude that
we say farewell to our Artistic Director, Dr. Anne
Lyman, as she moves on to pursue other activities.
We are thankful that she has taken the time to lead
us and provide so many new opportunities for us!
Musically, we have spanned the centuries over and
over again under her leadership.
She created our annual cantata series with early
instruments. She presided over many workshops
at Folklife and brought new singers into our ranks.
Many of the pieces we performed over the past ten
years were first-time performances for this choir, so
we now have a much deeper repertoire base.
Anne, we will miss you so very much but wish you
well!
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With special thanks to: Our rehearsal hosts, Kathleen Lofstedt with St. Catherine of Siena Catholic Church;
Our concert hosts Jo Baim and David Lepse with Trinity Parish Episcopal Church;
Our rehearsal accompanist Robert Kechley;
Our hospitality crew, Angela Loney, and the members of the choir who provided refreshments today;
Our setup crew, led by Jim Whitehead, and our box office volunteers, led by Steve Melson;
Our program production crew, Aaron Giles, Nan Beth Walton, Tina Moss, and Jackie Harden;
And our board of directors, ably led by Nan Beth Walton.
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Find Us Online
seattlebachchoir.org

facebook.com/seattlebachchoir

seattlesings

A project of the
Greater Seattle
Choral Consortium

This choir is a proud member of the

View all upcoming choral performances
or ﬁnd a choir to sing with by visiting

www.seattlesings.org
or scan the code below.
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